NOTICE

ICDD ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP SESSION 2014-15

Applications are invited on the prescribed performa from the highly Needy and Talented newly admitted students in winter semester 2014-15 in the M. Phil. Rural Sociology for the award of subject scholarship.

Eligibility:

1. Scholarship will be awarded to Needy and Talented students
2. Admitted in M. Phil. only Rural Sociology (on merit)
3. Students admitted on Self finance/ Self-support programs or already availing UAF fee waiver, or any other scholarship, Employee in any organization or in any project, students on study leave from any department or those who have been charged with major/minor penalty due to misconduct etc. are not eligible for this scholarship.
4. Applicants have to appear before the Scholarship Awarding Committee according to the Schedule and venue notified (later on).

How to Apply:

All the interested needy students who have admitted to the above program are encouraged to apply on prescribed forms available from the Student Financial Assistance Office. Application forms incomplete in any respect and not supported by the required documents and after due date will not be entertained. The last date for the receipt of applications is October 31, 2014.

Documents to be Attached:

1. Educational documents from Matric to onwards.
2. Income Certificate duly verified by the Ilqat Tehsildar in case of Agriculture, Computerized salary slip in respect of serving personnel (Government/Semi-Government) and by Income Tax Officer concerned for businessmen, Doctors, Advocates and Nazim/Administrator for labours (contact No. of issuing authority should be mentioned).
4. In case of Orphan Student, Death Certificate of father must be attached.
5. Current Utility bills (Electricity, Gas, Telephone, Water.
6. Attested copy of rent agreement (if applicable)
7. Copies of last fee receipts of self
8. Proof of previous scholarship(s) attained (if applicable)
9. Any other supporting document required to substantiate the facts given in the application form.

Sd/-

Prof. Dr. Zafar Iqbal Qureshi
Director Financial Aid & Development

Ends. No.SFAO/14/6240-45 Dated:09-09-2014

A copy of the above is forwarded to the:
1. Deans, Faculty of Social Science for placing on Notice Boards for wide publicity.
2. Director, Institute of Agri. Extension and Rural Sociology for placing on Notice Boards for wide publicity
3. Principal Officer, IT&RDB, to place at UAF Website as flash news
4. Principal Officer, PRP, for publication in the campus news.
5. Dr. Izhar Ahmad Khan, Assistant Professor (Inst. Agri. Ext. & Rural Sociology)

Muhammad Zaheer
Research Officer